PitBullTax Software to Unveil StandAlone Transcripts Delivery and
Reporting Product
CORAL SPRINGS, Fla., Oct. 26, 2016 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — PitBullTax
Software, the industry leader in IRS Tax Resolution software, is excited to
announce that it’s unveiling a new flagship product – PitBullTax Transcripts
– a stand-alone IRS Transcripts Delivery and Reporting software. The product
will launch at the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges in San Francisco
from October 26-29; it’s sure to create some buzz.

“We chose this venue to debut this new stand-alone IRS Transcripts Delivery
and Reporting software because it’s geared to tax resolution and bankruptcy
professionals who need a more economical way to obtain IRS transcripts,”
Jaime S. Buchwald, CPA and CEO of PitBullTax Software, says. “Many tax and
bankruptcy pros spend thousands of dollars each year, but with our new
revolutionary software they can now request unlimited IRS transcripts and get
analytical reporting in just a few minutes for the amazing price of only
$249.97 per year. That’s an unbelievable savings.”
In addition to dramatic cost savings, there are many other benefits too.
Here’s how it works.
To use PitBullTax Transcripts a user should have an IRS e-services account

(which can be registered for free) and fax a Power of Attorney or Tax
Information Authorization to the CAF unit of the IRS. Users can then receive
unlimited IRS Transcripts, auto-generated and customizable IRS Transcripts
summary reports that include features such as: earliest dates for bankruptcy
dischargeability; current tax liabilities, penalties and interest; compliance
information; estimated Collection Statute Expiration Dates (CSED); civil
penalties; account transcript summary and payment history; and more.
One exciting feature is the daily email alerts. These allow tax professionals
to easily stay on top of any status changes to their clients’ IRS accounts
weeks before they get an IRS notice in the mail. For example, they’ll be the
first to know about important actions such as upcoming audits, tax court
petitions or bankruptcy filings.
“There are no more pay-per-period or extra fees for bankruptcy
dischargeability reports,” Buchwald says. “Our new software allows users to
manage more cases and make more money in the least amount of time possible.”
Two versions are available: an integrated version which is an add-on to the
flagship PitBullTax Software or a standard, stand-alone version, PitBullTax
Transcripts. Both have the same great features and are available for a
monthly fee of $24.97 or an annual fee of $249.97.
Either version is ideal for CPAs, Enrolled Agents, tax and bankruptcy
attorneys, tax preparers and other accounting professionals. It’s the smarter
way to get IRS transcripts.

About PitBullTax Software:
With users in all 50 states, PitBullTax Software was developed by a dedicated
team of professionals with more than 100 years of combined successful IRS
collection resolution and information technology applications experience.
This knowledge is embedded in the software’s DNA to provide the best possible
resolution for each IRS collection case.
Visit: https://www.pitbulltax.com/.
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